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Inscomm Elects Five Mlembers

:iof Baker Memorial Committee
i: On last night's Inscomm agenda was the election of the members of the

Everett Moore Baker Memorial Committee, re-established after several years of
iinactivity.

Last year's Inscormn "discovered" the Baker Memorial funds and appointed
a five-mieber committee to decide wvhether or not the Memorial Committee
should be re-established. The "looking-into" committee, headed up by Chuck
Staples, '59, voted for re-establishment, and proceded to re-write the constitu-
tioli by-laws to make the Memorial Committee more effective.

The original Baker Memorial Committee was formed in 1947 after the
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death of Dean Baker. Dean Baker
Was killed in a plane crash while ]'e-

turning fr1om a World University
Service conference overseas.

For-med to encourage Dean Baker's
ideaLls for, a world community, the

committee (lied out after a few shoit
years until interest in it was renewed
this year. About $15,000 is available
n0w to implaement the committee's
pro0jects.

Thle committee consisted of five sit-
(lent members and was self-perpetuaI-

ting. For a reason which is ml(,
peiv members several years ago. Th,.

.gioup vias, for all practical pum'poses,
ouitsidle of direct control of any stui-
dent organization; a'rd its abselICe,
ti teitaoi-e, -was not noticed until this
faill. The faculty advisors, for t,
original grrouip were so wide spr-ea, 

!mi mitot of immiediate contact that they
too0 failed to notice its disappearance.

The new set up will involve a closer
contact wNith both Inscoemi and flhc
-,qdisoi-y gr-oup, although the gi-ot/p
wvill r-etain its self-perpetuating stat-
ttis. To implement student gover'n-
n~ent contract, Inscoemn- will yea,'ly
subhmit nominations foi- new melnbers
to thie retiring- quintet. The Adviso,'y

.Yo0a'd -will meet semi-annually wvithI
the student members.

Tw\o pr-oposals ailready are befm(,,'
thie newly formed foundation. ]te-
oiie.sting funds are the Worhld U,,i-

'rsty Service and Baker House, who
wishies a grant to purchase books fo,'
thifii ir ewx library.

The five menlhers were chosen fr.om
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the following nominees: Ralph Bunch-
er, '60, Bob Rothstein,'60, Sid Altman,
'60, Steve Shimberg,'60, Mike Rosner,
'60, Grady Harris, '60, Charles Rut-
tenberg, '61, Robert Dulsky, '61, Dick
McDowell, '60.

Members of the Advisory Board
have not yet been selected.

Interns Picked for

New Program of
Management School

MIT's new Sloan Teaching Intern-
ship Proogram received its first three
intern salectees this week as the
School of Industrial Managemient
ntared three men to come here in
June for a year of study.

Participating in the new progra~n
which offers opportunities for fur-
ther study in business admninistration
and allied fields will be Prof. Rhea
H. West, Jr., who is nowv Professor
of Management at the University of
Arkansas, Fayettville, Ark.; Mr.
Louis P. Bucklin, currently studying
for his Ph.D. degree at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill., and Pi-of.
Charles L. Camipbell, III, who is As-
sociate Professor of Economics at
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.

During their year here, the in-
terns wvill follow specially prepared
programs styled to aid thieir- careers
in industrial mianagemnent, with em-
phasis on teaching.

munications Commission.
NRSA

The institute-purchased house at
318 Miemorial Drive, will be the new
home of the NRSA. The house con-
sists of a basement and thr·ee floors
with lounges, TV room, and study
roonis taking up the first and second
floors.

The third floor will have sleeping
accommodations for eight students,
the NRSA office, and quarters for a
resident graduate student. A kitchen,
food dispensing machines, and lockers
will be located in the basement.

"The new Non-Resident House on
'West Campus," said Dean Rule, "will
give students who live at home a sec-
ond home on campus where they may
hold social and cultural events."

"The house will not only be fur-
hished for comfortable study, but will
also have some kitchen equipment and
a few beds so that non-residents may

occasionally remain on campus over-
night."

WIMX
With the tearing down of the tem-

1orvary structures in Westgate West,
WNIIMX, The MIT Radio Society is be-
ing forced to vacate the quonset hut
which it has occupied for the past
few years.

In addition to better and larger
quarters. WVIMX will be in a more
convenient, location and will share a
tower with WVTBS for holding its
antennas. The Society's present equip-
mient, incluaing one-kilowatt trans-
mnitters for each band and a newly
purchased 75A3 receiver, will be
transported from Westgate with the
assistance of the Physical Plant which
will also be busy reemodeling the room
space accordingl to the Society's spe-
cifications.

Errol Garner Will

Appear in Kresge
Errol Garner, "The man for whom

the piano was invented", will play a
college concert in Kresge on Sunday,
May 17. Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Psi, a professional fraternity in com-
m-nerce and business administration at
Babson Institute, this will be Gar-
her's only college concert this year.

Heavily in demand for concerts
throughout the world, Garner is try-
ing to evolve a balanced schedule
which will permit him to play a
maximu m of concerts, and yet leave
roomni for sonme occasional night-club,
television and film performances, as
well as for comiposing.

Tickets for the performance are be-
ing sold through Alpha Kappa Psi,
and at Kresge.

SCEP
SCEP will hold an open forum at 7:30

p.m. on Tuesday, May 12, in +he library
lounge. The committee will be open for
questions and ideas concerning the edu-
caiional policies of {he institute. All
undergraduates are invited {o attend.

WTBS
If's back +o the thirties next Safurday

nigh( as WTBS presen)s a live band, and
entertainmenf show from Kresge audi-
forium. The "Musical Free-For-All" will
{eafure MARLEY CHILLER, WTBS's
popular announcer, as Masfer of cere-
monies.

John G. (Jack) Barry of Methuen,

a basketball coach for the past thir--

teen yeaws without :t losing seasn,
has been alppointed to the position o,,

v'arsity basketball coach at IT.

athletic dir-ector- Richar-d L. Balch
announced yester-day.

Succeedinm the recently resig:,,,1

John }I. Burke, Barry 39, -will also

also managed several piro teams in
the Nor-thern Baseball League.

Balch's comment on Barr-y's ap-
pointmient wN-as: "We look for-ward to
Mr. John G. Ba-rry joining the staff
at 1 NIT. Mr. Barry's experience both
as an educator in physical education
andl basketball coach will be a grieat
asset to the athletic progr1nam at
MIT."

Heavy Crews Away,
Lights to Row H ere

Midwestern crew fans will have a

chance to see the Beavers in action

tomoroiaow when the varsity heavy-

wveights meet Columbia and Wisconsin

at Wisconsin. The trip is the only one

of the season away from the East

coast for any of the MIT crews,
The Charles will not be deserted by

any means, however, as the light-
weight shells fromt Cornell, Columabia
and MIT battle for the Geiger Cup.
Meanwhile Engineer JV and fresh-
men heavies will be in action against.
Columbia on the Hudson.

Tomnorrow's boatings:

MINT Lightweights

Graduate of Michigan

Barry is a native of Katonah, N.Y.,
\w.here he was outstanding in football,
basketball and baseball. He competedl
in these three sports at the Universi-
ty of Mlichigan, where he received a
dlegree in physical education in 1942.
He captained the Wolverine baseball
team and began his coaching career
there as athletic director of the un-
dlergraduate Wolverine Cooperative
Club.

Next came Army duty as mentor
of successful hoop and diamond teamis
at Andrews Air Field in Washing-
ton, D. C. Jack was discharged with
the rank of captain.

From 1946 to '51, Barry coached
at Newport, N.H. High School, conm-
piling a five year basketball,,record
(of 76 victories, 19 defeats, and three
tournament team-s. Since then, he has
been at Methuen building another
sparkling slate of 125 wins in 162
gamies. Over the past six, years he
has brought his Methuen High quin-
tets into the Eastern Mass. (Tach
Tournament) championships. In the
last foul' seasons Methuen has drop-
pod only nine gamies, closing the '58-
'59 catmpaign with a spectacular 19-1
mark.

Barry also established a physical
education program for the M~lethuen
schools and served as athletic direc-
tor and baseball coach as well.

His professional pitching career
saw him play for Jersey City, Jack--
sonville, Minneapolis, and Manches-
ter, N.H. in the N.Y. Giant farni
system. He was called up to the par-
ent club twice, for brief periods. He

be an instructor in physical educa-
tion here. He has an extensive back-
g, Imuln in athletics, including a ten-

year stunlt as a pitcher in the New

York Giaints' fairmi system.

MIT's annual Military Day was ob-
served on Tuesday as the cadet corps
of the Arrmy, Navy and Air Force
ROTC units passed in review on
Briggs Field, and certificates and
mecdals were awarded to outstanding
students.

Reviewing the cadet movement was
Vice Adm. EdwNard L. Cochrane,
USN (Ret.), vice president for In-
dustrial and Government Relations
Emeritus of MIT. In his party were
Maj. Gen. Kenneth P. Berquist,
USAF, Col. Gilbert G. Brinckerhoff,
Professor of Military Science, Capt.
Joseph S. Lewis, Professor of Naval
Science and Col. Frederick H. Fair-
child, Professor of Air Science, to-
gether with staffs of each unit.

Highlighting the event was the
awarding of twenty-one certificates
and medals to cadet corps members.
Department of the Army Medals
wvent to: Outstanding Senior, Ken-
neth I. Kawano, Burton: Outstand-
ing Junior, Robert S. Troth, East
Campus; Outstanding Sophomore,
John A. Robinson, Burton; and Out-
stantling Freshman, David J. Kor-
kosa, East Campus.

Recipients of the Chicago Tribune
Medals wvere Roger D. Hohm an,
Baker; Benjamin T. Harr-is, East

Campus; Peter Buttner, Burton; and
Robert A. Lytle, Baker.

The Reserve Officers Association
Award and Quartermaster Associa-
tion Awards went to Thomas A. Lew-v
is, Kappa Signm while Richard F.
Smith, Burton, received the Quar-
termaster Association Award.

The Military. Order of the Loyal
Legion of the U.S. award was given
to Richard Collens, Baker. The So-
ciety of American Military Engineers
made awards to Roger D. Hohman,
Baker and Clyde M. Reedy.

The Association of the U.S. Arnmy
award was given to George A.
Schnabel, East Campus and the Arm-
ed Forces Communications and Elec-
tronics Association award went to
Wialter J. Humann, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon xvho also received the Massa-
chusetts Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution award.

Kenneth I. Kawano, Burton, receiv-
ed the Chemical Corps Chapter 10,
ROA award and Peter Buttner, Bur-
ton, was presented with the Army
Cadet Regimental award.

The Scabbard and Blade Associa-
tion made awards to Frederick K.
Glick, Beta Theta Pi and David J.
Korkosz, East Campus.

Varsity
1 Sulii ier
2 Dill
3 Zachor
4 Allen
5 Platte
6 Aloran
7 \ream
8 Jeffries

Cox

Freshmen
Fleischli

Rowce
Cook

Allison
Zimiiiernian

Manningi
]Bruggenian

Alexander
CaravitoOlshlaker
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WVVTBS, 'WMIX Receive Space in Walker;
NRSA Gets House on Memretorial Drive

Walker Memorial is facing a busy moving season as the Non-Resident Student Association makes plans to
move out while WTBS and WIMX make ready to move in.

The NRSA will move to 318 Memorial Drive after renovations and furnishings are completed there early this
summer. WTBS is planning to take broadcasting area in the present TCA office space, and WIMX will x-ove into
quarters on the third floor of Walker presently occupied by the fencing club.

Although plans for the Walker shifting of WTBS have not yet been given official sanction, all indications from
the activities involved point to an imi-imediate approval of the move.

According to present proposals, TCA will take the Athletic Association office and the AA will move to the Du-
Pont building which will be completed by the start of next termn.

Present WTBS plans include a studio setup with three broadcasting areas and a centralized control room. Even
with the amount of renovation required, WNTBS officials seem confident that the construction will be completed by next
September. At present it is not possible to ascertain when the station will receive FM status from the Federal Corn-

Noted Bacteriologist
To Direct Biology
Research Program

A distinguished bacteriologist, Dr.
Salvador E. Luria, has been appoint-
ed professor of microbiology in the
Department of Biology here.

"As an international authority in
virolo-y and genetics," said Dr. Ir-
win W. Sizer, biology department
chairman, "Dr. Luria will direct the
department's expanding research and
teaching pro-ram in microbiology.
He w-ill continue his own important
research, leading to new theories
concerning the role of viruses in the
growth of cancer, and to a better
understanding of the mechanics of
heredity.

Dr. Luria, who has been a visiting
professor here this past year, is on
leave from the University of Illinois
and is now visiting in Italy where he
is to speak at the International Con-
grass on Human Genetics which is
meeting in Naples.

Born in Turin, Italy, Dr. Luria re-
ceived his M.D. degree fronm the Uni-
versity of Turin in 1935. He did ad-
vanced -,work in microbiology in Paris
at the Centre de la Recherche Sci-
entifique, the Curie Laboratory, and
the Institute Pasteur, before coming
to this country in 1940 to conduct
research at Columbia University.

Under support of a Guggenheim
Fellowship he later worked at both
Vanderbilt and Princeton Universi-
ties. He then taught at Indiana Uni-
versity until 1950 when he joined
the faculty of the University of Illi-
nois.

Varsity Basket bal Coach Named
~y

Annual Military Day Observed
W'ith ROTC Review and Awards
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Clergyman on Communismr?

Dear Editor:
I am M`riting in regard to Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, Execu-

tive Director of the "Christian Anti-Coininunisin Crusade,"
and to the letters published in The Teh concerning his visit
here. Although I wXas unable to attend Dr. Schwarz's lec-
ture, I have read his New's Letter Xwith great interest, and I
feel that I must go on record in strong opposition to both

the politics and the version of Christianity propounded by,
Dr. Schwarz.

As for Dr. Schwarz's politics, I detect the strong fla,;our
of that paranoid self-righteousness which characterizes

miany such "Crusades"; such loaded catch-phrases as "the
survival of Christian civilization from the advancing brutal
barbarismn of Atheistic Communisml" surely do not make
for clarity of political judgments and action. In fact, I

w(ouldn't be at all surprised if this kind of hysterical ap-
proach to the cold Liar, by blinding us to the immense com-
plexities of power politics, really plays into the enemy's
hand. For examnple, Dr. Schwarz indicates that those who
support the recognition of Red China are "the cowardly

voices of surrender," and that such a position is anti-God:
such crude hectoring simply obscures the complex issues in-
volxed in the wvhofe question of the recognition of Red

China, and thus tends to weaken our foreign policy.

As for Dr. Schwarz's xversion of the Christian faith, it
must be tested against these standards: only God's trans-
cendent justice is absolute and ian's judgment, therefore,
is always contingent and ambiguous, demanding of man a
certain built-in humillity in all his moral pronouncements, a

certain loathness to identify my moral ju',dments absolutely
w ith God's; the lpurpose of Christianity is not identified
with nu, national self-interest, but rather is dedicated first,
last, and always to the task of reconciliation. to the break-
ing- down of the barriers of estrangement between man and
God and man and man.

The Rev'. Myron B. Bloy, Jr.
Episcopal Chaplain at MIT

I
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Dear Editor,
The author of "On the Red Front" (The Tech, April 14,

1959) .as displayed the usual weaknesses of the fervent
anti-Communist position. On the one hand, he is com-
pletely blind to the tremendous accomplishments of Corn-
munism-i in alleviatin" poverty, misery and want in vast
areas of the wvorld. On the other hand, he assumnes that the
West is by definition superior to Communism, a stance from
which he is unable to come to grips with the challenges that
are made on us by the unprecedented economic and social
revolution which is now reshaping the world.

For a fresh look at our responsibilities in international
affairs I commend to Mr. Beach and the readers of The Tech
an exciting article, "Foreign Policy and Christian Con-
science," by George F. Kennan in the May, 1959 A/alantic
Mowthl). "We must," says Mr. Kennan, "concede the pos-
sibility that there might be some areas of conflict involved
in the cold war which a Divine Power could contemplate
only with a sense of pity and disgust for both parties and
others in which He might even consider us to be wrong."

The Rex,. Robert C. Holtzapple, Jr.

lass in a stable
At quarter to nine on a recent Thursday e-vening, we

entered the Stable (Huntington Avenue at Copley Square),
passed between the bar on the left, booths on the right,
down the ramp, through the half-padded, half-glassed door
to the Jazz Workshop - a pine-panelled room (ninety seat
capacity) filled with small, sturdy tables, red-padded kitch-
en-type chairs, a rumpus room-sized bar with some half-
dozen stools, and a tin), bandstand jammed with music
stands, a piano, a set of arums, a bass fiddle, and the sixteen
musicians of the Herb Pomeroy Orchestra who twice
weekly (Tuesday and Thursday) practice this version of
Telephone Box Squash and play powerful and exciting big
band jazz.

We found a table and sat down as Herb Pomeroy deciv-
ered a typical introduction, "a . . . arrangement of the . . .
colaposition ... , featurin. .. on...," turned and clapped
and counted a slow, ballad tempo, which the band, looking
frig hteningly disorderly until the last instant possible,
picked up and carried as effortlessly as if they were in the
middle of a number the), had been playing for some time.
The beat fell easily, like -'ater dripping fronm a faucet;
saxophonist Dave Chapman floated on a caln sea of reeds
and brass which now and then sur,ed and subsided like a
nuge wave, leaving the soloist drifting as calmly as before.
Alto saxophonist Charlie Mariano followed with another
ballad, Ilf? Old Fl/ie. arranged by ex-Pomeroy trunmpeter
Everett longstreth who had arrived betwveen numbers:
Mariano, half-bent over, his horn pushed back between his
legs, played in his paradoxically halting and swiq~ing(
style, his high-pitched, biting voice crying out in the night.

The set's closer seas Tadd Daineron's 0Or' Delight which
began with a g(alloping, pounding piano solo by Ray Santisi;
the ensemble, sparked by drummer Jimmy Zitano, caught
the furious pace, building crescendos w hich suddenly dis-
appeared, leaving the soloists like football halfbacks, who
after running into a tangle of blockers and tacklers sud-
denly find themselves wNith an open field. The set ended
with the by-thenr capacity audience applauding appre-
ciatively.

During the intermission we spoke faith Herb in a booth
upramp, mostly about the current economics of the band;
these musicians have other jobs (music teachers, dentist,
bank teller, salesman. etc.) simp Isbecause two nights at the
Stable (tenor saxophonist Varty Haroutunian, Pomeroy,
Mariano, Santisi, Cherico, Zitano are the Jazz Workshop
Sextet in residence the other nights of the week) and one
or tw o outside gals (engagemients) weekly does not sup-
port a family in the manner in which it wvould like to be-
come accustomed. We talked for a while about the up-
com-iing oies, the band is nows playing concerts ad dances,

and the new album, Ban/ in Bos/o, (United Artists).-
It was nine-thirty when we stepped out into the rain, and

as I thought about this group, that four years ago was just a
dream, and today, after working Birdland, Newport, the
Apollo Theatre, and the New^- Enaland college circuit, an'd
taking fifth place in the Down Beat Reader's Poll, wvas
swinging like mad and shoutin, to be heard, I hoped that
whoever was sending the rain down would throw a little
more luck (a hit single of That Luncefor( Tout-h mi;,ht do
it) its way.

Belou' is an ihileresliag letter l'hich 'als prin/ed in the
April issue of TECHNOLOGY REVIEW. It contali. s the view's
of ooe of the studlewl editors it'ho risited the MIT campuis
last May a.r as representeail'e of the Sol iel .r/iede! press.
The "Komfsoinol" is a s/ldewt orga)ifztion Lehich is pre-
sumably poli/ical in vatre'e; orze of its pitblications, the
KONiSOMiOL PRAVDA, has a chi-rclatioii reportedly or et wulo
Mfillion. Although the name of the edilor who wrote the
stor) is .or git'en. THE TECH rec-ords shou' that only one of
the risilors w1as fr'om the Ukralze. His ;zanie is Vitali
Voitka. ed.itor of the Ukrcai.e Komsowol pubale~io.. and
a member of the Coremwrist Party. Ed.

F;RO.- JANIES CRITCHLO\W, '45:

I happened this morning to be looking through the pages
of a. monthly magazine published by the Ukrainian Kom-
somol in Kiev (U.S.S.R.). To my surprise, one of the
articles proved to be devoted almost entirely to the Institute.
The author of the article, one of the group of Soviet student
editors who visited the United States in May, 1958, "de-
scribes" NI1T and his impressions of it. Here are a few of
Ills points:

1. MIT, a private institute, has 15,000 students. It is a
kind of "corporation of education." To explain this, the
author writes that "some corporations produce steel, copper,
or electricity, but the Institute produces specialists w ith
higher education."

2. The Institute is financed by "funds received from stu-
dents in the form of tuition, by 'patronage' contributions
from Xvarious 'national funds,' and also - in case of neces-
sit), - by issuance and sale of lotteries, shares, and so on."

3. The Institute has a newspaper called The Tech which
"is possibly supported entirely by advertising, for the news-
paper devotes no less than half of its pages to publication of
advertisements." The writer adds that "the majority of this
advertisement has nothing in comm'on *with student needs."
Like the big newspapers, The Tech. he explains, "seeks
sensations," which Americans lov-e.

4. The Institute's dormitories are built through contribu-
tions from various patrons and fraternities.

5. "We tried to dispel the atmosphere of mistrust and
apathy which for years the bourgeois press has been in-
stilling il the American student." Nevertheless, the author
reports that his group wzere subjected to various "provoca-
tions" duringr their visit to Tech.

These are just a few of the interesting "facts" about
"Massachusetts 'k)' institut teklhnologaii" presented in the
article's six pages of fine print.

My whork here as manager of Radio Liberation's Central
Research Department maikes me a constant reader of Soviet
publications.

!fllnz,;ch 2-, Gae;',,tO ,

letters

When Thorwald l)ockstader-sophoomore, epicure, and sports-
nian-first took tip smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any sopho-
more, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several
brands and then picked the mildest, tastiest, pleasingest of all
-Philip Morris, of corris!

Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he took
out an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett Grisht,
a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul that shimmered
with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, trippingly, she
walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat with him behind
a windward dune and listened to a sea, shell and sighed sweetly
and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco notebook

and wrote a little poem:

I will lie upon the shore,
I will be a dreamier.
I will feel the sea once mnore
Pounding on mny fenm ur.

Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major
nanmed Peaches Glendower, a broth of it girl *vith a ready smile
.. nd a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where the jogged around 50 timies to open the pores. Then they
played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf,
nine innings of one old cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile
and .a quarter of leap frog. Then they went ten rounds with eight-
ounce gloves and then they had helping bowls of hran and whey
and exchanged a mianly handshake an(d went honme to their
respective whirlpool baths. ,

Philip
arette
filters,

Anybody is rich enough for Philip Morris--and for .
Morris's brother cigarette, filter-tip Marlboro, the cig

with better "makin's". The flavor's fine, the filter I
tlie price is right.

K enneth F .R einschmidt '6 0 .......................................................... Chairman
John B. Stevenson '6o ........................................................ Managing- Editor
Peter M. Silverberg '60 .................................................... Business Manazer
D avid W . P acker '59 ......... .................................................................... E ditor
Linda H. Greiner '60 .............................................................. News Director
Abraham Feinberg '60 ............................ .............................. Sports Director

Jon P. Wigert '60 ................................................................. Features Editor
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tMe russitan view

THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER

t' itWlC I 141 C' W/ I PPILI ' 1ORA'/ "k 'zb
Tho)rwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-

!)rowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl nallied Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in 'ioything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow--to fill your heaid
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence th:tt is

YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious

restaurant where she consumed her own weighlt in Cornish rock
heni. From there they went to : (le luxe movie palace where
Totsi lhad popcorn with butter. Then she lhad a b)a.g of chocolate

covered ra.isins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and cha-cla'd till dqawn, tipping the })and every eighlt
bars. Then they went toa Chinese restaurant where Totsi, iii-
al)le to decipher the large and baffling meanu, found a simnple

way out of her dilemma: she ordered one of everything. Then
Thorwald took her to the women's doren, boosted her in the

window, and wvent downtown to wait for the employment office
to open.

While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls asndl
came to a sensilde decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that

I wvill stick with Philip -Morris. I aim not rich enough for girls."

,) 1959, :lax Shulmnln

-ESQUIRE -
BARBER SHOP-

90 Mass Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
opposite Eliot Lounge

KE 6-6 11:3

Where all M.I.T. STUDENTS MEET

OUR FLAT TOPS ARE THE TALK
OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE

Our Added Feature

The "IVY LEAGUE" Hair Cut

SAVE EVEN MORE i
Everyone know Sa-'
uigs Bank Life Insurance

is low-cost protection-
but now you can save even more
on many policies of $3,000.and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER savings Ask for free
folder showing new. lower rates=

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Contral Square UN 4.5271

The T ech

J. PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert, says:
"Quack down on that messy hair with
Wildroot Cream-Oil."

*of l .I1 S- .I I- - shl t ufd., I 'll,, t tl,. Nle,. N .Y '.

i/Just a little, bit B
of WildrootA 

and . .. WOW!
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Dublin fo the Iron Curfain, Africa fo HO t OY
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded HOU E f RO
around. College groups. Also shorter trips. c' )ar 6rins=rs "oods
$685-$1340. OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.WM. TO 2 A.M.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS Food Put Up To Teko Out
255 SE9UOIA (Box 4) Pasadene, Cal. 1R2 TYLER STREET BOSTOlN 11. MASS.
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"GENTLEMAN AND SCHOLAR"
High praise, indeed, for any
man! But did you know that
the description comes from
Robert Burns-who said it first

//. .ty < ~\ about a dog? Here's the quote:
"His locked, lettered, braw

brass collar
,~ i t ~ iShowed him the gentleman

and scholar."
'-~ q a f r You'll find the couplet in

Burns' "The Twa Dogs."

"THE MORNING AFTER"

This horrible time was first im-
mortalized by George Ade in
"The Sultan of Sulu." Here's ,
the way he put it: '

"But, R-E-M-O-R-S-E ! I
The water-wagon is the

place for me; ,.
It is no time for mirth and c;o

laughter, o o
The cold, gray dawn of the

morning after!"

"MAN BITES DOG"
........ - -{That's everybody's definition

of news, and we're all in-
debted to John B. Bogart, city
editor of the old New York
Sun (1 873-90) who first said:

"When a dog bites a man,
that is not news, because it
happens so often. But if a
man bites a dog, that is

'"'-.,t ~ ~'~ news!"

J1OCke n de we war
What's true about expressions is also true about styles.
Somebody always got there first. Take Jockey brand under-
wear. Jockey brand is made only by Coopers. Coopers
invented Jockey underwear-and no copy can compare
with Jockey brand for quality, comfort and fit. For under-
wear that feels better because it fits better, insist on Jockey
brand--the original comfort-tailored underwear. You'll
find it at better stores everywhere. Recognize it by the
Jockey trade mark.

fashioned by the house of '
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iR. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.
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o nly Boston Appearance!
HOTEL BRADFORD

Friday. May 15
Concert- Dance "The Greaf"

i-n 
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Alnos{ brand new (1000 miles) Vespa G. S.

Scooter for sale. Wind shield attached.

Call Joshi, UN 4-0615 after 5 P.M. Asking

$130 less than market price. Burton House Takes
IMI Track

The ISI tracl; Imeet was held last
-week andi as the (lust settled, Bur-
ton House emer-ged winler witlh
a team total of 30 points, to nose
out Siglma, Nu and Sigmla Alpha
Epsilon by one and three points
respectively. The meet consisted
of fiv-e individual contests and two
team races.

Jim Haltung '60 from the Deke
House took the broad jumIp with a
listance of 19' 5Li ". Headinl for

his mairk but short were Nat Flo-
tian '60 of Siglma Nu and Gir ts

Ozolnls '60 from Bur ton.
The high jump went to Sigma

Alpha Epsilon as Walt, Humann
'59 went over the 5' 8" mark. See-
ond and third w-ere taken bv
Chuck Gamble '61 of I'hi Gamma
Delta and Hairry Eliott '60o of Bur-
toll.

Hartun- w-on his second event
whenl he turined in a 10:9 second
time for the 100-yard dash. On
his heels wvere Jim Prussin- '61
of Sigmna Nu and George Gilli-
land '60 of Burton.

Sigma Nu took both the 880 re-
lay and the 880 medley. Their
times were 1:39.7 and 1:42.2, re-
spectix'ely. Beta Theta Pi and
Lambda Chi Alpha followed in the
relay, while Burton and SAE chal-
lenged in the medley.

The shotput, the final event, wvas
captur ed by Humann with a -win-

grabbced both the second ;and third
spots.

Softball Races Close
As the IM softball season Idraws

to a close, only one league race is
settled. A rundowvn of the other
contests shows to anlld three way
ties that -will h\ave to be broken
by playoffs.

The battle in League I is far
ftrom ended as there is a possible
three way tie for top honors be-
tween SFAE, Iaker B and Si-rma
Alpha MIu. The samle holds true
for the second league where a
two w-ay- tie has dev-eloped betw-eell
Burton B andl Tcp. This can bc-
comle a three way split if Signla
Nu wins over the w eek-end.

League HII is not in such a cha-
otic state as the race is now be-
tween Eurton A and Pi Lambda
P'hi, both undefeated as they meet
for the ch;ampionship. League IV
is up in the air as Dover Club
can share fit'st place with Sigma
Phi Epsilon if the5 ov-eircome Sig-

aa Chi on Sunday. This is all in
contrast to Learuc V which has
been won by Grad A with a 5-0
zecord for the season.

Senior House is out ahead in
VI w\-ith a 4-1 slate but they w-ill
be in a tw-o way tie 'with the will-
nerl of the Phi Mlu Delta-Grad
B Gamle. Leag-ue 7II hosts a close
-race between Baker ,A and Grad

Acro. -while there may be a tie
between Delta Tau Delta and East

' isr instifttng a NEW POLICY
whch h especiaIlly designed to increase
M litregd in JAz for COLLEGE STUDENT1S.

r.Hnceforth, unless otherwise specified..ther
:1 :be o Minimum Charge of ONLY $1,E~.
' lRt*d of th REGULAR $3.s0 Mialmumn
-Chsre for eil attractions papering at

STO1YVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nightl. Proof of cellego enrollment or a
'copy of this cadvortisement is all that is
A'ageded to take advantage of this Now
Policy. Minors ere welcome. but w;i not be
'1oved leholie lBeverages. Identification
it ilneessrY. GEORGE WEIN

UN 4-5271Central Square

nin- heav-e of 43 feet. uLlltonl CaIppus in League VIII.

makes another great discovery...
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flavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it's what's up front that
counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, thenspecia lly processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the
real difference between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it's why Winston is America's best-
selling filter cigarette.

tastes good...
like a cigarette should !"

You can reproduce the experiment.
It's easy as 7r. (Yes, you can do it
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobac-
conist, simply light your firstWinston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
oftbread baking. Obviously, such

"' Eureka ! Winston

Cindermen Downed;
EKoch Sets Record
Competing in their second close

contest in as many weeks, the var-
sity track team was edged out by
Bo-wdoin last Saturday afternoon 72-
63. The meet, a nip-and-tuck affair
all the way, was not decided until the
final ev-ent. The frosh were also
downed by the Bow-doin yearlings,
77-58.

Outstanding for the Beav-ers were
Brian White '61 and Joe Da;-is '61,
both double winners. White led off
w-ith a 4:40.3 victory in the mile and
followed with a 2:02.4 half. Dav-is
copped the high jump and high hur-
dles, while taking second in the lows.

Other w-inners were Don Morrison
'61 in the 100-yard dash, Captain Bill
Nicholson '60 in the hammer throw-,
and Nate Liskov '60, a tie for filrst in
the pole v-ault.

Dave Koch provided the highlight

of the day in fresh encounter, pole

-aulting 11' 11" to set a freshnman

outdoor recolrd, thus eclipsing the old

mark of 11' 9". Koch also w-as vic-

torious in the high jumip, while Neil

Bacote scored a triple wain in the 100,

220 and blroad jump.

if You Like Band Music

DATE NEXT FRIDAY
At the WTBS Live

MUSICAL
FRE E-FOR-ALL

LOGARHYTHMS
TECHTONIANS

BACK BAY STOMPERS
and CHARLIE MILLER

Admission Free

EVERYONE SAVES
Anyone who buys $500
or more Savings Bank
Life Insurance, whether

he's 15 days or 70 years of age,
SAVES. But now rates have been
reduced on many policies of $3,000
or over. These LOWER rates
mean GREATER svings. Ask for
free folder showing rates for
all ages.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

DSA.,HIM

A column of incidental intelligence

by Jock4'~ brand



LA D UCHES 
A Charming and Informal

SUMMER GAI
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR

OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUND

The Tech
--- . ._ . fi I

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly with the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 6:00-9:00

121 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl 7-8933

Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

CRONI N'S RESTAURANT
30 Dunster Street off Hrvard Square 

Famous for

CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD 

Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK fOR TWO-$s.00

rug line of Boer, Wines and Liquors
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nlp42.'+0I/WHY Be Burdened
%.224 Newburv St.

and Suitcases
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR CO

S0IE

SUMMER

full of heavy winter garments
Travel Lightl

BOX STORE
ALL YOUR WINTER GARMENTS ALL

Pay Nothing 'till Fall!M

Pin&a- Steksb - Spaghe ti - Ravioli - Cacci
Central Square UN 4-5271

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DI

I
41'Hurry and Call White

We will send a bonded driver to pick up and box your winter clothes, then and there,
or leave the big box for you to fill, and later return to pick it up .... Fill it with woolens,
suits, coats, sports clothes, athletic uniforms. All will be scientifically Sanitone pressed,
moth proofed and cold stored till you phone next fall.

Basic Box Price $3.98
Plus regular cleaning Prices

Everything full insured
YOU DON'T PAY A CENT TILL NEXT FALL

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTALI

21 Broline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. jI

This is
a special
School &

college service

Call Mrs. White
Pronto
Today!

625 Concord Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

EL 4.1166 Ali CONDITIONED

- U N I V E
Harvard Square

S I T Y -
UN 4-4580

Feature at 2:35 - 5:45 - 8:45
Shorts (incE. Magoo)
1:30 -4:40 - 8:00

If

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine-
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O tobacco travels and gentles the
makes it mild-but does not filter

that satisfying flavor!

smoke-
out

I NO FLAT
* "FILTERED-OUT" 
°. FLAVOR!
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"SMOKED-
. TASTE v' 

HoERE'S WY SMOKE TRAVELED 7THROUGH FINE

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous
famous length of the lengt h tr a ve ls a nd

finest tobaccos gentles the smoke
money can buy. naturally . . .

I -.
0CARRIE Z. NATION, barmaid, says:

"Smart men choose Wildroot, the
non-alcoholic hair tonic!"

J/ust a little bit 
of Wildroot o e,

and... WOW .

,.-
0

, ,, ,, ,, - . . -0 0* 0. 0. TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Travels it over,
under, around and
through Pall Mall's
fine tobaccos!

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!

D A. T. Co. Praidut oB 3I ~ o -l"'- ,t ,,,, ,,tl, , .dirr,,

THIS IS IT!
Yoe can't get any bet-
ter family protection
than Savings Bank Life

Insurance-so why pay more?
Join the more than 500,000
thrifty policyholders who have
this low-cost protection. Many
policies available in amounts from
$500 up. Age limits 15 days to 70
years. Ask for folder giving rates
and benefits.
CAMBRIDGEPQRT SAVINGS BANK

With Trunks

S eas/eUN 4-1050 ask for Mrs.

Noted for the utd Sandwid~
To Eat in o to Take Out
The famous Hekules Roess

Bof Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST

with ScuerkaB' or Pofato Sbad
71 Mt. Aubum St., Cambridge, Mau

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 48362

Now-Ends Saturday
M-G-M W:SENTS

DEBRAH /YUL
KERR/BRYNNER

,. ANiATOE LfVAK PR.DUCTION OF

IN METROCOLOR * AN ALBY PICTURE

ealoerpi
MeYNALOY~l~~~~nAwR CAR

AUEENq 5~l N Alcademy AweardMh9UREEK( STBBPLETO Nominee

mitus iv w smso wwi h,&,$ vDM SCHARY

C ,- --N

0et satis ing flavor...@o friendl f your fase o


